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`"ryz d`x zyxt zay

A CHAPTER OF mildz FOR EACH HOLIDAY
After reviewing several customs particular to fpky` bdpn that concern the zelitz of the yly
milbx, let us now examine some customs specific to cxtq bdpn which involve the same zelitz.
As part of cxtq bdpn, a special chapter of mildz is recited before ziaxr zltz on each
holiday. In addition, the same chapter of mildz is repeated during dxnfc iweqt after the
paragraph that begins: ('`v mildz) oeilr xzqa ayei. mixefgn that follow cxtq bdpn currently
provide the following in the opening to ziaxr zltz:
;('fw mildz) . . . 'd ile`b exn`i .ecqg mlerl ik aeh ik 'dl eced-gqtl xenfn ß
;('gq mildz) .xiy xenfn cecl gvpnl-zereayl xenfn ß
;('an mildz) gxw ipal likyn gvpnl -zekeql xenfn ß
;('ai mildz) cecl xenfn zipinyd lr gvpnl -zxvr ipinyl xenfn ß
That cxtq bdpn adopted this practice is somewhat surprising since it generally follows laa bdpn
while the primary source for this custom can be traced to mixteq zkqn, a text that is identified
with l`xyi ux` bdpn. cxtq bdpn became linked to laa bdpn when a question from a
community in Spain in the 800’s CE prompted oe`b mxnr ax to write his daeyz that became
oe`b mxnr ax xcq. Here is what mixteq zkqn provides:
cizrl xiy xenfn ,zayd meil xiy xenfn ,mixne` eid zaya-'a dkld 'gi wxt mixteq zkqn
dpa eli`k eilr dlrn ezpera weqt xikfnd lky ;minlerd igl dgepne zay eleky meil ,`al
.oaxw eilr aixwde ycg gafn
Translation: On Shabbos the Leviim sang Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbbos, a chapter of Tehillim that
describes a future time; a time when everyday is Shabbos and a day of rest for all mankind. All who recite a verse
of Tehillim which reflects the special character of the day are considered as ones who built a new altar and brought
an offering upon it.
yie ,('dlw mildz) i-i my z` elld ,gqt ly oey`xd meia-'b dkld 'gi wxt mixteq zkqn
mipey`xd minia `l` ,cren ly elega l`xyi ileb lke ('bt mildz) jl inc l` midl-` mixne`
,mlerl eceak my jexae cr ,dcinra mrd lke ,mlerl i-i ceak idi ,xnel jixv `ed gqt ly
,lecbd lld dfi`e ,lecbd lld ,gqt ly oexg`d aeh meiae .zexenfn ly oiipr lk oixne`e oiayeie
on epi`y it lr s` ,lecbd lld xnel mrd ebdpe ;midl-`d idl-`l eced ,aeh ik i-il eced
.mil` ipa i-il ead ,zereayd bgae .xgaend
Translation: On the first day of Pesach, recite Tehillim Chapter 135. Some say Tehillim 83 which is recited in
the Diaspora on Chol Ha’Moed. The same chapter of Tehillim should be recited on the first days of Pesach, in
Pseukei D’Zimra, after reciting the paragraph that begins Yihei Kavod, with the congregation standing and then
seated while reciting the chapters of Tehillim, until Oo’Baruch Shem Kvodo L’Olam. On the last days of Yom
Tov Pesach recite Hallel Ha’Gadol. What is Hallel Ha’Gadol? Hodu La’Shem Ki Tov (Tehillim 136). It
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was the custom to recite Hallel Ha’Gadol even though it was not the ideal time to do so1. On Shavuos, recite
Tehillim 29.
,ipinyd meia ; ('er mildz) midl-` dcedia rcep ,zekeqd bga-'`i dkld 'gi wxt mixteq zkqn
.eice ,ial lka i-i dce` xne` ,oda iwa epi` m`e .zipinyd lr gvpnl
Translation: On Succos recite Tehiilim 76. On Shemini Atzeres recite Tehillim 12. If one is not well versed in
the chapters of Tehillim, he should recite the verse: Tehiilim 9, 2.
Professor Ezra Fleischer in a chapter entitled: zaye bg ixenfn, beginning on page 161 of his
book: dfipbd ztewza miil`xyi ux` dlitz ibdpne dltz, confirms that based on his research
of the Geniza materials, the practice of reciting a special chapter of mildz for each holiday
before ziaxr zltz and during dxnfc iweqt originated as part of l`xyi ux` bdpn:
mecw bdpn oiivl `a df meyix-page 161-dfipbd ztewza miil`xyi ux` dlitz ibdpne dltz
,micgein mixenfna mibgde zezayd ly aixrnd zelitz z` geztl-l`xyi ux` ipa ly
onfa d`xpk l`xyi ux`a cqep bdpnd .dl`d minid zlgzd z` ,x`etne ibibg jldna ,epniqy
mixteq zkqna fnxa e` e`elna xkfp `ed .dfipbd ztewz lk jxe`l bedp dide ce`n mecw
on zg`a `l s` e`elna hlwp `l la` ,zeilaa zelidw zvw mb wiacde ,ci azk daxdae
,eply zebdpna mb ieag epnn menre wegx xkf mpn` .ilaad bdpnd ly zelecbd zeivwiticewd
yxtzp `le ddef `l df hren xkf mb minid zeaxa bdpnd z` drlay dgkd zngn la`
.oldl d`xpy itk ,dkldk
Translation: This note is meant to highlight an old custom of the Jews of Eretz Yisroel-to begin the Arvis prayers
of Shabbos and the holidays with special chapters of Tehillim that announce in a joyous and celebratory manner the
advent of these days. The practice was instituted in Eretz Yisroel at a very early time and was in place throughout
the period reflected in the Geniza. The details of the practice for some holidays are fully revealed in Maseches
Sofrim and in some handwritten manuscripts while a brief mention is made of the practice for other holidays. The
practice also caught on in some communities that followed the Babylonian customs but not fully and is not
mentioned in any of the major Halachic compendiums that represent Babylonian customs. However, if you closely
examine some of our current practices, you will begin to notice some distant and faint reflections of the custom but
because of the pressure that overwhelmed the practice over time, those small clues can be hard to recognize and have
not been pursued, as we will discuss.
mixenfn xnel bdpnde reayd zeni itl mixenfn xnel bdpndy wtq oi` ,zn`d cv lr-page163
lr ,xnel ebdp laa ipa :mneiwa ewlgp l`xyi ux` ipae laa ipae ,md mipey mibdpn ipy mibga
eli`e ,mibga micgein mixenfn exn` `le ,reayd zeni ly mixenfn ,cinz zkqna dpynd it
zenia mixenfn exn` `l la` ,mibgae zezaya mixenfn exn` md :jtidl ebdp l`xyi ux` ipa
.llk reayd
Translation: In truth, there is no doubt that the custom of reciting chapters of Tehillim which correspond to the days
of the week and the practice of reciting special chapters of Tehillim for each holiday are two separate and distinct
practices. The Jews of Babylonia and the Jews of Eretz Yisroel disagreed as to which custom to follow. The Jews of
Babylonia followed the custom, in accordance with the Mishna in Maseches Tamid, of reciting a specific chapter of
1. Rashi in Maseches Taanins 26a says that this chapter of Tehillim should be recited only when a person’s appetite has been
satisfied. I believe that the source for his conclusion is the fact that we recite Hallel Ha’Godol at the Seder after the meal.
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Tehillim for each day of the week and they did not follow the practice of saying a special chapter of Tehillim for each
holiday. The Jews of Eretz Yisroel, on the other hand, took the opposite path. They recited a special chapter of
Tehillim for Shabbos and each holiday but they did not recite a special chapter of Tehillim for each day of the week.
oexkfk ,exn`p mday zenewna ,exn`p reayd zeni ixenfn .miite`a mb mipey mibdpnd ipy
ly oiiprk `l ok m` ,miield itne zepaxw lr mnvr dxiy iwxt mze` ernyed mday minil
l`xyi ux`a exn`p mibgd ixenfn .'ycwnl xkf' `l` ,llde gay ly oiiprk `l s`e dlitz
lecb xwirke ,miaxd zlitz zxbqna ,mibgd ceakl exn`p md .ixehqdd xarl dwif mey `la
.z`fd zxbqna ibibge
Translation: The two customs also differ in their purpose. The chapters of Tehillim that were said for each day of
the week, where they were said, were recited as a remembrance of the days when those chapters of Tehillim were
heard from the mouths of the Leviim in conjunction with the sacrifices in the Beis Hamikdash. The recital of teh
daily chapters of Tehillim were not meant to be independent prayers nor words of praise and glory but “in memory
of the Beis Hamikdash.” The practice of reciting specific chapters of Tehillim on holidays that was followed in
Eretz Yisroel had no link to the historic past. They were recited to honor the holidays, as a part of the public
prayers, an important and celebratory element of the prayer service within the framework of the holidays.
bdpnd did jk .ziaxrd zltz z` bgde zayd xenfn zxin` dgzt l`xyi ux`a-page 164
z` millek elgd minil mpn` .dfipbd on ci iazk zexyra `aen `ed jke ,zwven zeriawa
zkqna ecal xkfpd `ed bdpnd ly df mewiny oiev xake ,dxnfd iweqta ,zixgya mb mixenfnd
.wtq ila `ed ipyn df mewin la` .mixteq
Translation: In Eretz Yisroel, a chapter of Tehillim was recited to mark the commencement of Tefilas Arvis for
both Shabbos and the holidays. That was the regular and established practice and that is how it appears in tens of
handwritten manuscripts found in the Cairo Geniza. Over time, the practice was extended to include the recital of
a special chapter of Tehillim in Tefilas Shacharis as well, as part of Pseukei D’Zimra. We already noted that the
only reference to such a practice is found in Maseches Sofrim. However, the question as to when that practice was
inserted into Maseches Sofrim remains unresolved.
When did cxtq bdpn adopt these practices? The mdxcea`, considered the forerunner of bdpn
cxtq, provides that a special chapter of mildz is to be recited only during dxnfc iweqt on each
holiday and the same chapter of mildz was to be recited during each holiday: i.e. likyn gvpnl
('an mildz) bexrz li`k gxw ipal:
enk zexinfd oixewe zekxad oixcqne zqpkd zial oiqpkp zixgy-gqtd zeltz 2mdxcea` xtq
iptn (an 'dz) bexrz li`k gxw ipal likyn gvpnl oeilr xzqa ayei xg` oitiqene .zaya
.my mibbegdn milyexia didy oendd lew my lr ,bbeg oend dceze dpx lewa ea aezky
Translation: On Pesach morning, we proceed to synagogue. There we begin with Birchos Ha’Shachar and then
recite Pseukei D’Zimra as we do on Shabbos. After the paragraph that begins: Yosheiv B’Saiser we add chapter
42 of Tehillim that begins: La’Minatzeach Maskil Li’Vnei Korach. We recite that chapter of Tehillim because
within that chapter we find the verse: with voices of joy and thanks the community celebrates. Those words
represent the sound of those who used to come to Yerushalayim to celebrate each holiday.

2. Rabbi David ben Rabbi Yosef Abudraham lived in Spain during the thirteenth century. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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zexinfd oixewe zekxad oixcqne zqpkd zial oiqpkp zixgy-zekeq zltz xcq mdxcea` xtq
mbe .(an 'dz) bexrz li`k gxw ipal likyn gvpnl oeilr xzqa ayei xg` oitiqene ,zaya enk
(akw my) il mixne`a izgny cecl zelrnd xiy ,ycg xiy 'dl exiy xenfn xg` oitiqen
.alel zlihp lr eilr oikxane aleld oilhep k"g`e dltzd u"y xfege ziaxra enk oilltzne
Translation: On Succos morning, we proceed to synagogue. There we begin with Birchos Ha’Shachar and then
recite Pseukei D’Zimra as we do on Shabbos. After the paragraph that begins: Yosheiv B’Saiser we add chapter
42 of Tehillim that begins: La’Minatzeach Maskil Li’Vnei Korach. We also add after the paragraph that
begins: Mizmor Shiru La’Shem, the paragraph of Shir Ha’Ma’Alos L’Dovid Samachti (Tehillim 122). The
Shemona Esrei is the same version as was recited at Tefilas Arvis the night before. The prayer leader repeats
Shemona Esrei. Then everyone takes his Lulav and Esrog and recites over them the Bracha of Al Netilas Lulav.
oixewe zekxad oixcqne zqpkd zial oiqpkp zixgy-dxez zgnye ipiny mei mdxcea` xtq
li`k gxw ipal likyn gvpnl (`v 'dz) oeilr xzqa ayei seqa oitiqene .zaya enk zexinfd
v"y xne`e .lldd z` oixnebe dltzd v"y xfege ziaxra enk oilltzne .(an 'dz) 'ebe bexrz
cr (hi ,eh) xekad lk on ikp` d`x zyxta dyng oixew cg`a mixtq ipy `ivene lawzz yicw
.xcqd seq
Translation: On Shemini Atzeres morning, we proceed to synagogue. There we begin with Birchos Ha’Shachar
and then recite Pseukei D’Zimra as we do on Shabbos. After the paragraph that begins: Yosheiv B’Saiser we add
chapter 42 of Tehillim that begins: La’Minatzeach Maskil Li’Vnei Korach. The Shemona Esrei is the same as
the one recited at Tefila Arvis the night before. The prayer leader repeats Shemona Esrei and whole Hallel is
recited. The prayer leader then recites Kaddish Tiskabel. Two Torah scrolls are removed from the ark; from one
they read five aliyos from the Parsha: R’eah Anochi beginning with the words: Kol Ha’Bechor (Bamidbar 15, 19)
until the end of the Parsha.
The bidpnd xtq notes the existence, in his era, of a Sephardic custom to recite a special chapter
of mildz on weekdays to commemorate a special day but only at the end of the prayer service:
'itzd xg` 'nel 'izeaiaqae 'lehileha aeh bdpn izi`x-'fw cenr dlitz ipic 3bidpnd xtq
dz` lecb ik my lr ippr jpf` 'i-i dhd cecl ('et mildz) dlitz lega ,minid oiipr itl mixenfn
g"xae ,jkxc 'i-i ipixed dia 'izkc cere ,zeyrl `iltne lr 'ekxad oexzta 'izke ,'e`ltp dyere
'icrend legae ,ziy`xa zxivie 'icrenl gxi (gw cenr) dyr dia 'izkc 'nebe 'i-i z` iytp ikxa
'ibbegd on 'lyexia didy oendd lew my lr ,bbeg oend dceze dpix lewa ea 'ezky bexrz lii`k
,dkepg ini lk ziad zkepg 'eiyxta 'ixew ep` mby ,cecl ziad zkepg xiy xenfn dkepgae ,my
dlynp dnl ,'`xwp dlibna 'i`ck ,xzq`n xacny ,('ak mildz) xgyd zli` lr mixetae
.iipira xyi oke ,zeyrl dhep zrcd oke ,zlii`l xzq`
Translation: I saw a wonderful custom being performed in Toledo, Spain and its surroundings to recite at the end of
the prayer service a special chapter of Tehillim to mark the special nature of the day. On weekdays, they recite the
chapter that begins: Tefila L’Dovid Hatei Oznecha, Aneini, and include the verse: Ki Gadol Ata which is
the verse that is the basis for the Bracha: Oo’Maphli La’Asos. The chapter also contains the verse: Horeinu
Hashem Darkecha. On Rosh Chodesh, they say: Barchei Nafshei Es Hashem because it contains within it the
verse: created the moon so as to be able to establish the dates of the holidays and a reference to creation. On Chol
3. Rabbi Abraham ben Rabbi Nathan was born in Lunel, Provence, c. 1155. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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Ha’Moed, the chapter: L’Dovid Maskil which contains within it the verse: with voices of joy and thanks the
community celebrates. On Chanukah they say: Mizmor Shir Chanukas Ha’Bayis L’Dovid. On those days we
read from the Torah the section that deals with the celebration of the building of the Mishkan. On Purim they say:
La’Minatzeach Ailas Ha’Shachar (the rising sun) which is a metaphor for Queens Esther as we learned in
Maseches Megila (found currently in Yuma 29a): why is Queen Esther compared to the morning star. This
custom seems to me to be appropriate and correct.
The xeh makes a similar observation:
yicw xg` mei lka oibdep cxtqae-'blw oniq mit` zlitpe mitk z`iyp zekld miig gxe` 4xeh
itl xenfnd oipyn onfe onf lkae gayl epilr k"g`e eixg` yicwe ippr jpf` 'd dhd xenfn xnel
ziad zkepg xiy xenfne cren ly elega min iwit` lr bexrz li`ke g"xa iytp ikxa oebk epipr
.aeh bdpne xgyd zli` lr gvpnl mixetae dkepga
Translation: In Spain it is customary to recite the chapter of Tehillim that begins: Mizmor Ha’Tei on each day
after the completion of Kaddish that marks the end of the prayer services and to then recite Kaddish after the
chapter of Tehillim and to then say Aleinu L’Shabeach. For a special day, the chapter of Tehillim is changed to
match the theme of the day; i.e. Barchei Nafshi on Rosh Chodesh; K’Ayil Ta’Arog on Chol Ha’Moed; Mizmor
Shir Chanukas Ha’Bayis on Chanukah and on Purim, Laminatzeach Al Ailas Ha’Shachar. This is a good
practice to follow.
Among the Sephardic mixefgn that are available for viewing at the Jewish National Library and
Museum website: www.jnul.huji.ac.il, the earliest Sephardic xefgn that presents the current
practice is entitled: micxtq bdpnk miaeh micrenl zelitz xcq and was published in Venice,
1635.
The present day practice among Sephardim did raise some concern for one Sephardic Rabbinic
leader:
yicw xg` nd"ega meid xenfn mixne` ep`y dn-'bl oniq miig gxe` wlg 5mdxa` `xwie z"ey
yxey `vn `le ytig a"l oniq g"` (al ixwg) l"wgae .(mdxcea`) `"cxdn `ed lawzz
,ycwna miield ixiyl m`e .ok epi` ,g"k 't mixteq zkqnl m` ;mixne` ep`y mibgd ixenfnl
.gxw ipal likyn gvpnl wx o`k oi` milbx 'b lka g"`de `"cxdle d"p sc dkeqa 'fpk ok epi`
ly exiy iptn dgcpy h"i ly exiyl mewn o`k oi` nd"eg zayac gken l"pd dkeqc `iibeqne
xehd y"nk g"x ly exiy `edy iytp ikxa ea mixne` ep` oi`y gikei zaya lgy g"xe zay
.b"vz oniq
Translation: The fact that we recite a special chapter of Tehillim on Chol Ha’Moed after Kaddish Tiskabel can
be traced to the Avudrohom. In the book: Chakrei Leiv, Orach Chaim Siman 32, the author searched for the
source of our practice to recite special chapters of Tehillim for each holiday. One possible source is Maseches Sofrim
4. Rabbi Jacob ben Asher was born in Cologne ca. 1269 and died in Toledo ca. 1343. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
5. Rabbi Abraham Chaim ben Masud Chai Addadi, a leading Libyan halachic authority, was born in Tripoli, Libya in 1801. In
1818, his family moved to Safed, where he studied. Later he became an emissary of the Jewish community of Safed, and
traveled abroad to raise funds on their behalf. In 1837, after he learned of the havoc wrought on Safed by an earthquake, he
returned to Tripoli, where he became rabbi, dayyan, and head of the local yeshivah. He returned to Safed in 1865, and died
in 1874. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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but it cannot be the source. A second source might be the practice among Leviim to recite chapters of Tehillim in
the Beis Hamikdash but it too cannot be the source as we find in Maseches Succah Daf 55. In addition when you
review the Avudrohom and the Tur, you find that they only refer to one chapter of Tehillim; i.e. Laminatzeach
Maskil Livnei Korach being recited on all the holidays. From the issues discussed in Maseches Succah it appears
that on Shabbos Chol Ha’Moed, we do not push aside the chapter of Tehillim for Shabbos in order to recite the
special chapter for the holiday. Similarly, we do not do so on Shabbos Rosh Chodesh.
Professor Daniel Goldschmidt on page 165 of his zekeql xefgn notes an interesting twist in the
history of this custom:
mein ueg) mi`ad mixenfnd z` (`"xbd zrc itl) xnel mibdep l`xyi ux`ay mifpky` zelidwa
.mei ly xiy mixne` oi`e (zay
Translation: In Ashkenazic communities in present day Israel, it is customary to recite (in accordance with the
opinion of the Vilna Gaon) the following chapters of Tehillim (except if the special day falls on a Shabbos) on
special days and the regular chapter of Tehillim for that day is not said:
;('er mildz) xiy sq`l xenfn zepibpa gvpnl-mixne` zekeq ly cg` meia ß
;('an mildz) gxw ipal likyn gvpnl-mixne` ux`l uega zekeq ly ipy aeh meia ß
;('hk mildz) mil` ipa i-il ead -l`xyi ux`a mixne` zekeq ly ipy meia ß
;('p mildz) midl-` l-` sq`l xenfn-mixne` zekeq ly iyily meia ß
;('cv mildz) zenwp l-`-mixne` zekeq ly iyinge iriax meia ß
zlgzn mixne` iying meia ;('p mildz) xenfnd seq cr il mewi in-miligzn iriax meia ß
".al ixyi" cr xenfnd
;('`t mildz) zizbd lr gvpnl -mixne` zekeq ly iyy meia ß
;('at mildz) midl-` sq`l xenfn -mixne` dax `pryeda ß
mildz) cecl xenfn zipinyd lr gvpnl - mixne` (l`xyi ux`a dxez zgny) zxvr ipinya ß
;('ai
;('g mildz) zizbd lr gvpn- mixne` ux`l uega dxez zgnya ß
In the Vilna Gaon’s compendium of zekld, ax dyrn, we find the following:
;(sq`l likyn) 'gr-'a ;(l`xyi z`va) 'ciw-'` mei-gqt inil mei ly xiy-'cvw ax dyrn
lk ;(midl-`l erixd) 'eq-'e ;('d z` elld) 'dlw-'d ;(e`xw 'dl eced) 'dw-'c ;(l`xyi drx) 't-'b
xiyn ligzn zayd zxgnle zay ly xiy iptn dgcp mdn cg`a zaya lg elld mixenfnd
ly oexg` ;(carl gvpnl) 'gi-gqt ly iriay .dgcp oexg`de l"pd xcqk mei lka xne`e wqty
.(aeh ik 'dl eced) 'elw-gqt
cecl gvpnl) ;g"q-'a mei ;(cecl xenfn gvpnl) 'hi-'` mei zereayl mei ly xiy-'evw ax dyrn
.(xiy xenfn
The Ashkenazic bdpn provided by the Vilna Gaon is limited to substituting a special chapter of
mildz for the mei ly xiy and does not include reciting a special chapter before ziaxr zltz
and during dxnfc iweqt on holidays.
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